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Some words and dialogue are italicized to 
show they were said in Korean but have been 
translated into English. 
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S!June!S!
!
“Daddy,!we’re!adopting!a!new!brother!and!sister!into!the!family?”!I!bounced!
up!in!my!seat.!My!wish!was!finally!coming!true!!
“Who!are!they!Dad?”!my!sister!asked.!She!was!always!the!calm!one!who!
asked!the!important!questions.!The!typical!older!sister.!
Daddy’s!face!became!sad,!I!knew!because!the!crinkles!by!his!eyes!came!down!
at!the!sides.!“Do!you!remember!your!uncle!from!Korea!who!came!to!visit!us?”!
“Is!he!the!one!who!was!really!tall!and!round!in!the!middle?”!!
“Yes,!that’s!right.!He!is!their!father.”!Daddy!looked!off!out!the!living!room!
window.!When!he!looked!back!at!us,!I!could!tell!he!had!tears!in!his!eyes.!“He!passed!
away!two!weeks!ago.!He!was!very!sick.”!!
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I!remember!how!Uncle!had!given!Big!Sister!and!me!a!big!bear!hug!at!the!
airport!when!we!said!goodbye.!It!was!hard!to!imagine!someone!so!big!and!strong!
not!here!anymore.!!
“He!was!their!only!parent,”!Daddy!explained.!“We!thought!it!best!if!we!
adopted!them!into!our!family!and!brought!them!here!from!South!Korea.!What!do!
you!girls!think?”!Daddy!came!over!to!sit!between!us.!
Big!Sister!looked!around!and!said,!“We!better!make!room!for!them!before!
they!come.”!!
I!sprang!up!and!raced!across!the!house!yelling,!“This!needs!to!go!!If!we!move!
this,!then!we!can!make!room!for...!and!where!are!they!going!to!sleep?!!If!we!buy!a!
bunk!bed!then...”!I!think!I!heard!laughter!from!the!living!room!but!I!wasn’t!too!sure.!!
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S!August!S!
!
The!day!was!finally!here!!We!ended!up!moving!to!a!bigger!house!two!blocks!
away,!and!now!we!were!ready!to!welcome!them!into!our!new!home.!The!three!of!us!
were!driving!to!pick!up!Mom,!our!new!brother!Inho,!and!sister!Jeesun,!from!the!John!
F.!Kennedy!Airport.!Mom!had!gone!to!Korea!to!help!them!pack!and!fly!here!safely.!
We!couldn’t!wait!to!see!everyone.!“Daddy,!Jeesun!and!Inho!are!going!to!start!school!
with!us!in!September!right?”!
“Yes,!you’re!right!Sophie,”!Daddy!replied;!“You!and!Anna!are!going!to!have!to!
take!good!care!of!Jeesun!and!Inho.!It’s!going!to!be!scary!for!them!to!live!in!a!new!
place!and!learn!a!new!language.”!!
“Okay!Daddy!”!we!sang!together.!
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I!started!to!think!about!everything!we!would!do!together.!Jeesun!and!I!would!
share!each!other’s!clothes,!and!we!would!talk!late!into!the!night!about!school!and!
friends.!Inho!and!I!would!go!bike!riding!together!around!the!neighborhood!and!play!
catch!in!the!backyard.!Big!Sister!was!too!big!to!fit!my!clothes!and!she!only!liked!
reading!books!at!home.!Now!I!was!going!to!have!a!sister!my!own!age!and!a!younger!
brother!to!play!with!!
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We!waited!outside!the!doors!to!the!baggage!claim!and!jumped!whenever!we!
saw!the!doors!open.!When!we!finally!saw!Mom!walking!out!with!our!brother!and!
sister,!we!yelled!and!waved!our!arms.!Jeesun!and!Inho!were!both!wearing!khaki!
shorts!and!bright!colored!TSshirts.!They!smiled!and!waved!as!they!walked!towards!
us.!!
“Hi!”!I!said!to!them!in!Korean,!“My$name$is$Sophie$and$this$is$Anna$Big$Sister.”!!
“Hello$Big$Sisters,”!they!said!together.!!
“Jeesun,!you$don’t$have$to$call$me$Big$Sister.$We$are$the$same$age!$Call$me$
Sophie,”!I!insisted.!!!
“Okay...$Sophie.”!Jeesun!answered!shyly.!!
“Let’s$go$everyone!$I’m$hungry$for$your$mother’s$food!$It’s$been$a$long$time,”!
Daddy!exclaimed.!We!all!laughed!and!started!walking!to!the!parking!lot.!!
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That!evening,!Mommy!made!a!wonderful!Korean!feast!for!the!whole!family.!
There!was!rice!and!seaweed!soup,!grilled!marinated!beef,!and!five!different!side!
dishes!including!Kimchi,!of!course.!Every!Korean!meal!needs!Kimchi,!a!spicy!pickled!
cabbage!dish,!to!make!the!meal!complete.!!
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While!we!ate!watermelon!for!dessert,!Big!Sister!and!I!said!all!the!different!
English!names!we!could!think!of,!so!Jeesun$and!Inho!could!pick!the!names!they!
wanted!for!themselves.!“What$about$Harry?$Or!John?”!I!asked.!
Inho!thought!for!a!minute!but!shook!his!head.!
“I$like$the$name$Christopher.!We$could$call$you$Chris$for$short,”!Big!Sister!
suggested.!He!whispered!the!name!and!smiled.!Everyone!tried!out!the!name!and!
approved.!!
“I$already$know$the$name$I$want,$call$me!June,”!Jeesun!said.!!
“June...!Chris..!I!like!them,”!Daddy!replied.!"But!Christopher,!you!better!
practice!writing!your!name,!it!has!eleven!letters!in!it!"!!
!
!
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!!!!“What’s$Korea$like?”!I!asked!June.!We!were!both!lying!in!bed!later!that!night,!
listening!to!each!other’s!voices!in!the!dark.!!
!!!!“In$Seoul,$there$are$food$stands$in$the$streets.$They$sell$fish$cakes,$vegetable$rice$rolls,$
spicy$rice$cake$dishes,$and$my$favorite9$pancakes$with$melted$brown$sugar$and$
cinnamon$in$the$middle,”!June!answered.!!
!!!!I!knew!that!Seoul!was!the!capital!city!of!South!Korea,!but!I!couldn’t!imagine!all!
those!delicious!foods!sold!in!one!food!stand.!“I$tried$those$pancakes$with$brown$
sugar,”!I!replied,!“They$are$just$as$good$as$the$chocolate$chip$pancakes$Mommy$makes$
for$us$on$special$days.$$Maybe$we$can$ask$her$to$make$them$for$us$tomorrow$morning!”!!
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!!!!I!waited!but!there!was!no!reply.!“June?$Are$you$sleeping?”!I!asked.!!
!!!!“Huh?$Oh$I’m$sorry,”!June!answered.!!
!!!!“It’s$okay,$go$to$sleep$June,"!I!replied.!
!!!!“Ok,!goodnight,”!June!said!in!English.!
!!!!I!was!surprised!when!June!didn’t!speak!in!Korean.!I!realized!she!knew!more!
English!than!I!thought!!
!!!!“Buenas!noches,”!I!replied.!!
!!!!“Sophie,$what$does$that$mean?”!June!asked.!
!!!!“It’s$goodnight$in$Spanish.$I$learned$it$in$school,”!I!answered.!
!!!!“Oh$I$see.”!June!paused!for!a!moment!and!then!said,!“Oyasuminasai.”!
!!!!“What$does$that$mean!June?”!I!asked.!
!!!!“It$is$goodnight$in$Japanese,”!she!replied,!“We$started$to$learn$Japanese$in$school$
before$I$came$to$America.”!
We!had!to!repeat!the!new!words!many!times!until!we!memorized!them.!But!
after!we!did,!we!were!very!excited!to!use!them.!!
“Oyasuminasai!June,”!I!whispered.!
“Buenas!noches!Sophie,”!she!whispered!back.!
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S!September!S!
!
!!!!“What$do$you$want$to$do$first?”!I!asked!Chris!and!June.!“We$could$go$on$the$monkey$
bars,$or$the$swings,$or$what$about$the$big$slide?”!I!was!so!excited!to!play!with!Chris!
and!June!at!the!park,!I!didn’t!care!where!we!started.!
!!!!“Sophie,$could$we$go$and$see$the$water$down$by$the$shore?”!June!asked.!
!!!!“The$water?$Oh$sure,$we$could$do$that,”!I!replied.!I!was!surprised!to!hear!they!
wanted!to!go!to!the!shore!rather!than!play!in!the!jungle!gym.!We’ve!been!living!by!
the!port!for!so!long!we!never!went!by!the!water!anymore.!
!!!!“In$Seoul,$when$we$wanted$to$go$to$the$beach,$we$had$to$drive$for$three$hours$to$get$
there,”!June!said,!“It’s$amazing$we$have$one$so$close$to$home$now.”!
!!!!“Really?$Wow,$I$didn’t$know$that.$We$can$come$here$a$lot$if$you$want,”!I!replied.!
“Let’s$go!$I’ll$show$you$the$lighthouse.$It’s$really$pretty!”!
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!!!!“Hey$little$brother,”!I!said!going!into!his!room.!“Want$to$go$bike$riding$with$me?$I’ll$
show$you$the$shortcut$to$get$to$school.”!!
!!!!Chris!didn’t!look!up!from!the!Gameboy!I!let!him!borrow!the!other!day.!“No,$it’s$ok,”!
he!said!distractedly.!!
!!!!“Then$do$you$want$to$go$fly$my$kite$at$the$park?”!I!asked,!“I$just$got$it$for$my$
birthday$this$year.”!!
!!!!Chris!shook!his!head,!“You$should$ask$Jeesun$Big$Sister,$maybe$she$will$want$to$go,”!
he!answered.!
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!!!!That’s!strange,!I!thought!he!would!be!excited!to!go!to!the!park!with!me.!I!shrugged!
and!went!into!our!room.!“June,$do$you$want$to$go$to$the$park$with$me?$If$we$go$now,$
we$might$see$the$sun$setting$by$the$shore.”!!
June!was!sitting!at!her!table,!writing!on!a!piece!of!paper.!“No$thanks,”!she!
replied.!“I’m$writing$a$letter$to$my$friend$in$Korea.$I$have$so$much$to$tell$her$about$
America.”!!
“Okay,”!I!said!looking!down!at!the!floor.!I!wish!they!would!come!out!and!play!
with!me.!I!guess!I'll!just!go!see!if!mom!needs!help!with!dinner.!
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“Jeesun!$Inho!$You$need$to$practice$playing$your$flute$and$violin.$Your$recital$is$
this$Sunday$at$church,”!Mom!reminded!them.!!
“Okay.”!June!and!Chris!went!to!get!their!instruments!to!practice!in!the!living!
room.!After!they!tuned!and!readied!their!instruments,!they!got!their!music!sheets!
and!played!Amazing!Grace!for!us.!!
!!!!The!two!instruments!started!off!unsure!and!a!bit!shaky,!but!as!the!song!went!on,!
their!sounds!became!louder!and!more!confident.!
“Amazing!Grace,!how!sweet!the!sound,!
That!saved!a!wretch!like!me...!
I!once!was!lost!but!now!am!found,!!
was!blind,!but!now,!I!see.”!!
I!quietly!sang!along!as!the!song!finished!and!everyone!stood!up!to!clap!for!June!and!
Chris.!!
!!!!“That$was$beautiful,”!Mom!beamed.!June!and!Chris!smiled!and!each!took!a!bow.!!
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!!!!Later!that!evening,!I!looked!through!my!drawers!for!the!white!shirt!I!saved!for!
special!occasions.!“Here$it$is!$June,$why$don’t$you$wear$this$for$your$recital?$I$think$it$
should$fit$you.”!!
!!!!“It’s$okay$Sophie.$I$will$just$wear$this$black$shirt$Mom$bought$for$me,”!she!replied.!
!!!!“June,$I$think$this$shirt$will$look$better.$You$should$wear$this$instead!”!!!!!
!!!!“No,$I$don't$want$to!$I$just$want$to$wear$my$black$shirt!”!June!exclaimed.!!
!!!!“But$I$want$you$to$wear$my$shirt!$How$come$you$don’t$want$to$wear$my$
shirt?!”!I!yelled.!Mom!and!dad!came!into!the!room!and!asked!what!was!going!on.!!
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“Honey,!why!don’t!you!come!with!me?”!Daddy!asked.!He!held!my!hand!and!
led!me!to!the!living!room.!!I!was!crying!and!telling!him!how!June!doesn’t!want!to!
share!clothes!with!me.!
He!then!said,!“Sophie,!having!siblings!is!like!having!two!pointy!rocks.!As!they!
rub!against!each!other!again!and!again,!the!sharp!edges!become!smooth.!You!and!
Jeesun!are!like!those!two!rocks.”!
“Daddy,!we!are!becoming!smoother!rocks!now,!aren't!we?!We!are!becoming!
real!sisters.”!!
“Yes!you!are,!my!daughter,”!he!replied!giving!me!a!hug.!!
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!!!!When!I!went!back!to!our!room,!I!saw!that!June!was!already!in!her!bed!facing!the!
wall.!“June?!Are$you$sleeping?”!There!was!silence.!I!got!into!my!bed!and!wished!that!
she!would!turn!around.!!
“I’m$sorry$I$yelled$at$you.$You$don’t$have$to$wear$my$clothes$if$you$don’t$want$
to,”!I!said.!June!still!didn’t!say!anything.!I!pulled!my!blanket!up!to!my!chin!and!
wished!she!wouldn’t!be!angry!at!me!anymore.!!
“Oyasuminasai,”!I!whispered.!It!was!quiet!except!for!the!soft!sound!of!the!fog!
horn,!coming!from!the!docks.!!
“Buenas!noches,”!she!whispered!back.!Then!she!turned!around!and!smiled!at!
me.!I!smiled!my!halfSmoon!smile!back!and!knew!we!were!going!to!be!okay.!
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Applications!
!
Reading!Goodnight!Sister!to!my!Kindergarten!class!of!5!to!6!year!olds!was!an!
exciting!experience!for!me!and!for!my!students.!We!had!been!getting!to!know!each!
other!for!seven!months!now.!This!story!was!the!first!time!the!children!learned!that!
my!younger!brother!and!sister!were!adopted.!They!asked!repeatedly!whether!this!
story!was!true:!“Is!this!whole!entire!story!nonSfiction?”,!“Is!this!really!real?”,!and!“Is!
it!actually!true!that!your!brother!and!sister!had!a!concert!at!your!church?”!Getting!a!
sneak!peek!into!the!life!of!their!teacher!was!an!experience!they!enjoyed,!and!they!
took!full!advantage!of!it!!Their!curiosity!led!to!an!onslaught!of!questions!that!
included!“Who!are!you!in!the!story?”,!“What!are!your!sisters’!names!in!real!life?”,!
“What!is!your!dad’s!real!name?”,!and!“Who!is!your!uncle?”!It!worked!out!nicely!that!
we!had!already!studied!and!read!lots!of!books!about!different!types!of!families!and!
families!with!adopted!children!beforehand.!For!example,!Norma!Simon’s!All!Kinds!of!
Families!and!Nina!Pellegrini’s!Families!are!Different!spoke!about!traditional!families,!
single!parent!families,!families!with!adopted!children,!families!with!divorced!
parents,!and!even!grandparents!who!became!the!children’s!parents.!Other!ways!the!
children!were!able!to!connect!and!absorb!the!story!were!being!familiar!with!certain!
parts!of!the!book;!such!as,!having!been!to!the!John!F.!Kennedy!airport,!having!heard!
and!sung!Amazing!Grace,!and!even!having!tasted!some!of!the!different!types!of!
Korean!food!mentioned!throughout!the!story.!One!student!had!brought!in!Kimbab!
for!the!whole!class!as!a!part!of!his!family!sharing!earlier!in!the!year.!!
55!
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My!experience!reading!this!story!aloud!for!the!first!time!raised!questions!in!
my!mind!about!some!of!the!content!and!the!story’s!length.!Should!I!have!just!
focused!on!the!themes!of!adoption!and!sibling!relationships!instead!of!including!the!
Korean!culture!as!well?!By!using!the!honorific!terms!for!older!siblings,!introducing!
different!types!of!Korean!food,!and!using!Korean!names!along!with!English!names,!
children!needed!to!absorb!a!lot!of!information.!Perhaps!that!should!have!been!a!
theme!for!another!separate!book?!The!main!purpose!of!writing!Goodnight!Sister!
was!to!share!my!family’s!story!of!adoption!and!the!relationship!I!developed!with!my!
adopted!sister.!If!I!had!decided!to!focus!on!these!two!themes,!I!could!have!delved!
deeper!into!the!true!makeup!of!my!family.!However,!I!believed!that!including!more!
information!about!my!family!would!have!made!the!story!too!complicated!to!
understand.!My!mother!and!father!had!divorced!when!I!was!in!the!third!grade.!The!
mother!in!my!story!is!really!my!stepmother!whose!brother!was!the!one!who!passed!
away.!Therefore!my!adopted!siblings!are!really!my!stepScousins!and!my!
stepmother’s!niece!and!nephew.!In!contemplating!how!best!to!teach!and!relay!the!
main!message,!I!wished!to!focus!on!the!adoption!circumstances!within!my!family!
and!how!to!build!stronger!relationships!with!family!members.!What!had!pushed!me!
to!include!the!Korean!culture!was!my!desire!to!share!how!my!family!is!a!fusion!of!
the!Korean!as!well!as!the!American!cultures.!Having!been!born!and!raised!in!the!
United!States,!my!older!sister!and!I!couldn’t!help!but!influence!my!parents!to!
become!more!Americanized!while!my!parents!influenced!us!with!their!Korean!way!
of!life.!By!mentioning!the!different!traditional!Korean!foods,!the!honorific!terms!
used!for!older!siblings,!and!using!some!Korean!names!in!the!story,!I!hoped!to!offer!a!
56!
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glimpse!of!the!Korean!culture!to!the!readers!who!aren’t!familiar!with!it,!and!to!give!
those!readers!who!are!already!familiar,!a!way!to!connect!with!the!characters!in!the!
story.!!
!
Suggestions!for!Teachers!
One!way!a!teacher!might!use!this!book!in!his!or!her!classroom!is!by!reading!it!
at!the!beginning!of!a!cultural!study.!The!teacher!and!children!can!discuss!what!
culture!is,!and!how!culture!is!represented!in!Sophie’s!family.!The!music!that!they!
listen!to!and!perform,!the!types!of!food!they!eat,!and!how!they!are!dressed,!are!all!
different!aspects!of!their!culture.!Sophie’s!family!is!a!“typical”!and!unique!example!of!
a!bicultural!family,!a!mixture!of!Korean!and!American!cultures.!Their!story!can!
connect!well!with!children!whose!families!are!a!makeup!of!different!ethnicities,!
religions,!traditions,!and!backgrounds.!A!more!specific!cultural!study!can!guide!the!
class!to!recognize!the!different!aspects!of!Korean!culture!as!seen!through!the!daily!
life!of!this!family!(which!is!a!more!modern!representation).!Subsequently!the!class!
can!study!traditional!Korean!folklore,!where!students!can!learn!about!the!different!
traditions,!attire,!and!lifestyle,!of!ancient!Korea.!For!example,!Shirley!Climo’s!The!
Korean!Cinderella!or!Nina!Jaffe’s!Older!Brother,!Younger!Brother!are!some!
appropriate!storybooks.!!
Another!way!a!teacher!might!use!this!story!is!for!an!adoption!study.!
Goodnight!Sister!can!foster!a!discussion!of!why!families!choose!to!adopt.!We!Belong!
Together:!A!book!about!adoption!and!families!by!Todd!Parr!and!Beginnings:!How!
families!come!to!be!by!Virginia!Kroll,!are!relevant!books!to!read!as!well.!Inho!and!
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Jeesun!are!adopted!into!their!aunt’s!family!because!their!father!passed!away!and!
they!didn’t!have!someone!who!could!support!them!and!take!care!of!them.!Some!
families!adopt!to!make!a!difference!in!their!lives!(to!fill!a!void!or!to!have!a!bigger!
family),!and!some!families!adopt!to!make!a!difference!in!the!children’s!lives.!In!
thinking!about!adoption,!the!teacher!can!facilitate!a!conversation!about!what!makes!
a!family,!a!family.!Is!looking!all!alike!what!makes!a!family,!a!family?!The!students!can!
share!what!characteristics!are!and!aren’t!important!in!defining!a!family.!The!
qualities!of!love,!forgiveness,!trust,!and!acceptance!can!be!some!of!the!resounding!
ideas.!!
Lastly,!a!teacher!may!use!this!story!in!a!study!of!peacemaking.!Resolving!
conflicts!and!forgiving!others,!are!a!large!part!of!everyone’s!life.!Whether!it!is!
between!parents,!siblings,!friends,!classmates,!or!even!strangers,!learning!to!keep!
the!peace!is!an!ongoing!lesson!that!lasts!throughout!our!lives.!The!teacher!can!have!
the!students!brainstorm!constructive!ways!they!can!resolve!arguments!with!others:!
listen!to!his!or!her!side!of!the!story!before!sharing!yours,!walk!away!and!resume!the!
conversation!when!you!are!feeling!calmer,!ask!a!friend!or!an!adult!for!help,!or!learn!
to!put!yourself!in!the!other!person’s!shoes.!In!Goodnight!Sister,!Inho!and!Jeesun!
haven’t!been!a!part!of!Sophie’s!family!for!long.!Soon!Sophie!learns!how!to!forgive!
and!resolve!conflicts!with!her!new!sister!by!looking!at!their!conflict!from!a!different!
perspective.!“Sophie,!having!siblings!is!like!having!two!pointy!rocks.!As!they!rub!
against!each!other!again!and!again,!the!sharp!edges!become!smooth.!You!and!Jeesun!
are!like!those!two!rocks”.!When!two!rocks!grind!against!each!other,!it!doesn’t!feel!or!
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sound!very!nice,!but!after!you!brush!off!the!dust!and!take!a!good!look!at!them,!they!
have!become!more!beautiful!to!the!eyes!and!to!the!touch.!!
Goodnight!Sister!is!a!good!option!for!five!to!sevenSyearSolds,!and!can!be!read!
aloud!either!in!a!whole!group!or!in!a!half!group.!The!teacher!can!read!and!pause!to!
check!for!comprehension!or!to!discuss!the!story’s!different!themes!as!they!come!up.!
Two!things!for!the!teacher!to!keep!in!mind!are!the!way!time!is!structured!in!the!
book!and!the!italics!that!are!used!in!certain!parts!of!the!dialogue!and!specific!
references.!The!story!takes!place!during!a!span!of!four!months.!It!starts!out!in!the!
month!of!June!(as!seen!in!the!heading),!skips!to!August!when!June!and!Chris!arrive,!
and!then!finishes!in!September.!As!for!the!italics,!they!are!used!when!the!person!
speaks!in!Korean!although!the!dialogue!is!written!in!English,!or!when!pronouns!are!
used!in!Korean.!For!example,!Big$Sister!is!used!with!italics!because!it!is!always!said!
in!Korean,!“Unnie”.!And!after!Jeesun!and!Inho!join!Sophie’s!family,!whenever!they!
speak!or!other!people!speak!to!them,!the!dialogue!is!italicized!since!they!only!used!
their!Korean!language.!!
!
!
! !
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